Introduction

This issue wished a happy first birthday to the Royal Hospital for Children, provides information on the latest graduates from Project SEARCH and encourages staff to complete the HIV anti stigma survey.

Happy first birthday to the Royal Hospital for Children

Glasgow’s new Children’s Hospital celebrated its first birthday with a flurry of fun for young patients and their families and the opening of two super play parks including one on the roof top of the hospital and another at ground level.

It was one year ago today (Friday June 10th) the final move in Scotland's biggest ever hospital migration was completed with the arrival of Glasgow’s new Royal Hospital for Children staff and patients on the Queen Elizabeth Hospital Campus. Click here to read the full press release.

Latest graduates from Project SEARCH

An award winning hospital scheme to help students with learning difficulties into jobs has seen 12 new graduates celebrating success.

The “class of 2016” graduated today from a year long placement at Glasgow Royal Infirmary (GRI) under the international scheme Project SEARCH.

This is the third year NHSGGC has been taken part in the scheme and earlier this year the Health Board were recognised as hosting one of the most successful in the country at getting the students into real jobs. Click here to read the full press release

HIV anti stigma survey

Have you completed your HIV anti-stigma survey? Click here to access. All responses are confidential. If you have any queries, or would like a paper copy, please contact Jo Zinger tel: 0141 211 0326 or email: jo.zinger@ggc.scot.nhs.uk Survey closes on 17 June!

Are your contact details up-to-date? Click here to check